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. ■« Government May Not Call Another Duke and Duchess of Cornwall Left
London Yesterday to Embark 

at Portsmouth

Tg|

Seconds i ■

ÎRegular Session of the 
Legislature-

( r
V in Men’s Under- 

including Bal- 
Natural

4

wear, 
briggan,
Wool and Cotton 
Goods, just received. 
The value in these

HOUSE MIGHT BE TALKED OUT. FOR THE TRIP TO THE COLONIES. has captured the fur buyers, and the chilly season has 
added an immense impetus to the selling. Orders have 
been given to clear out the fur stocks and make 
for the enormous spring hat importations. The follow
ing list is a sample of the great reductions in fur prices 
all over the house and gives the reason for the rush :

Choice of about 100 Electric Seal Opossum Scarfs, with 6 
and 8 squirrel tails, made to sell at 5.00 and 6.00 q [j 
bach, now
Astrachan Electric Seal Caperines, fancy brocade lin
ing, trimmed with tails, made to sell at 13.50, now
A fine line of large full mink scarfs, were 13.50,
now.......... ......................................................................
Some excellent Columbia Sable Caperines, 10 in. 
deep, large collar, were 16.00, now............................
A very choice lot of Persian Lamb and Alaska Sable Caper
ines, with high storm collars, lined with red and purple 
satin lining, trimmed with 5 tails, were 35.00, now

Your choice of about 50 Children’s Grey Lamb Caps, 
the very best make, were 3.00, now...........................
Ladies’exceptionally well-made Persian Lamb Gaunt
lets, made to sell at 10.00, now............... .................
Ladies’ Grey Lamb Gauntlets, were 4.00 and 5.00, 
your choice for

Tweed Suits for $1.98,
To Fit Boys From 10 to 15 Years Old.
Prices Reduced From $3 and $3.50.

There’s hardly a boy in the city who won't need a f 1
are certainly a gréât X

Hi * iKina and Qneem Saw Tfcea. OE and 
the People CE eared the 

Departure.

London, March 15.—The Duke and the 
Duchess or Cornwall and York started this 
afternoon on the ffrst stage of their tonr 
of the four quarters of the globe. King 
Edward, Queen Alexandra and 
member» of the royal family accompanied 
the travelers to Portsmouth, whence the 
etcamer Ophlr, with the Duke and Duchés» 
on boonl, will salt to-morrow.

The departure of the King and Queen 
from Marlborough House was accompanied 
by a semi-state ceremonial. His Mojealy 
wa, in full naval uniform, and his carriage 

escorted by a detachment of Lite

room
- iElection Ramon Again Becoming 

Rampant at the Bulldlmsn—Ooe- 

alp Baya They May Be Sprang.

4
4-

Fi;rife end rumor rampant at 
the Parliament Buildings yesterday over 
the question of another «selon. One em
ploye of the Boss Government became 
quite emphatic In declaring that Premier 
Roes’ pledge to the Opposition of another 
session was not deltnlte or binding. e 
gentleman's enthusiasm caused him to 

reiterate that the leader of the 
the House of 

of the Adminle-

Gosstp was new Suit for spring, and there 
many more than 85 who will be anxious to save money I 
on this bargain, so take our advice and get here early, f

goods surpasses any 
that we have shown

z

other

85 only Boys’ Three-piece Suits, Cana-’ 
dian and English tweeds, grey, 
brown and fawn, in neat checked 
patterns, single-breasted style, lined 1 U
with good strong Italian cloth, well le O
tailored and perfect in every detail, 
sizes 28-33, regular 3.00 and 3.50,
Monday.............................
Cute Brownie Suits for Small Boys.

Boys’ Fancy Worsted Finished Serge Brownie 
Suits, dark navy blue, with large sailor collar, 
trimmed with five rows red silk soutach braid, 
vest imitation to button in front and made 
with blue flannel shield, sizes 21-26, 
special....................................................
A Swell Rain Coat.

4- Men’s Light Fawn Covert Cloth Rain Coats, single-breasted fly front» 4 
paddock style, fancy checked linings, velvet collar, seams — T
sewn and taped, sizes 36-44, special...................................

mHeretofore.
John Macdonald & Co.
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9.00
assert and
Government omly Informed 
the "present Intentions^' 
tration, and that was nearly a month ago, 

had changed. The
one on both

+

9.00 tWellington **d Fro*t %im, Kmmt, 
TORONTO. ! Duwas 

Guard®.
The Duke and the Ducheee drove to the 

railroad station quietly from St. James* 
t*alace.

Small gatherings a’ong the route cheered 
the royal personages.

10.00 ♦ses-
and circumstances

had been a campaign
be advisable to allow 

too long, and

+
4

i
slon
sides. It might not 
the university Issue to brew
anyway It was, he'w’‘0^s»l£ 
snnnose that another regular .
would*0be held. Had not a ^rt of trial 
trip been made with the attempt g 
out public aucoquts and °tb« <K-partmc«- 
al reports on hurry-up orders this year. 
And with all the stress and e«ort, Pre 
mler Ross putting in any »“ount of over
time, only a few days were gained. Was 
It likely that the Government would call 
a session next spring, with the efUuxioa 
of time horror facing them, and a possi
bility of the House being talked out of 
existence, as was donc ou a memorable oc
casion at Ottawa? He did not think Mr.

bird to be caught In that

WHEAT CABLES MOVED UP 4

x
4- Ü

:
!

Ni24.00iTied From Pass 15. fiDOUKHOBOR AGITAI ORS BoniHOr

as vi
the ensuing season gets into tnl1 
active reason Is looked for at the Capital 
fhecUTng summer, «ndretalltiade should 
dexelop lncrcasetl activity over pr
1 °At* Quebec the snowstorm wk'vb

7n ,he early part of the week has In
terfered somewhat with country trade, 
the cltv there Is little change to note in 
tne city lueic the preceding R0ss was a
""‘îk ^Traveler»1 from the Bonaventnrc klnd of trap. ,
amlGaspe Coasts report business very fair True, the Government had expreesod 
"Sd ’predict a satisfactory season. Shoe the opjnkm that New OnUrlo should 1» 
manufacturers are busy bre« t given Increased representation, and that
there are several western jobbers In town WQH|d nved another session, but that 
pla, lug orders for fall delivery. Genera1 coold, if thought of sufficient Importance, 
activity is noticed "ound the <«<**£ ^ deait with at a special session. The
tieidnrly Louise Basin. When thad(*?t^Tinl young Liberals were now ready to or-
frelc,ht8"m"dsrof large dimensfone. In anti- gunlse for the election». If th<* w”® 
élection of the Increased business in ship- held over too many months the b-’ltnngy 
I,'no circles every Inducement Is being offer- which overcame the Ontario I edenation 
Ld by the port in the way of grain eleva- of Liberal Clube, of bleared memory,might 
tors, cold storage warehouses and addition-. crpep toto the system of the newly gal- 
al wharfage. The dry d0,'k i vaulted tit. George’s Hall |org«n'«an Ion.
city has been enlarged to , Such was the gossip. It was suggested
capable of receiving the laigest . <ds ^ ; Government might Ignore evevy-
i"fraVeb^Vl^*w.rbeaîoin“. «X th.n, else and make a plunge on the Tern- 

wlth up-todate appllsnees. Naming railway Issue as a new depar-
j tore of such importance that the elet-tor- 
! ate should be consulted.

I< was r<?m«rked, too, that an early or 
I more remote election would depend some
what on the way the wind blew at the 
coming Conservative convention. The wise 
eues a*t the big building are or
acular. They are watching the politi
cal weather vane, scanning the hea- 

and election talk is once more rife.

2.00 torSharply Rebelled in a Lett
Mr. Be How», One of the Rag.

Hah Society ot Friends.
Ottawa, Match 15.—The Doukhobor agi

tation against the eystem of 
homestead entries, the marriage laws and 
the registration of vital statistic» la abarp- 

i ly l-eboked by Mr. Bellow», one of the 
English Society of Friend», In a letter to 
the Immigration Branch of the Department 
of the Interior. Mr. Bellows says: "I tear 
some
government 
harmful
cally opposed to those held by the 
Society of Friend», who make It a duty of 
the highest Importance to obey the law in 
every point except where It comes direct
ly Into conflict with their conscientious 
convictions; as- for example, In the mat
ter of war." Mr. Bellows Is shocked that 
the Doukbobors should act In such a man
ner towards the Canadian Government, 
which (has treated them so generously, 
and said that hie first Impulse was te re
fuse to have anything more to do with 
them, but, on reflection, he was convinced 
that this would be wroug. The duty of 
the Society of Friends is to help to bring 
the Doukbobors to a more rational view of 
their duty to the Government under which 
they are to live as Christians. The man! 
festo recently Issued by the Doukbobors 
Is attributed to Abodjansky, an agitator, 
who Is alleged to have been trying to stir 
up discontent. This man recently applied 
for free transportation to Southern Sibe
ria, but the department refused to enter- 
tain It.
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4Very floderately Priced New 
Spring Hats.The W. & D. DINEEN CO., Limited, 4-

:4- byof Tolstoi’s teachings about civil 
are well - meant but 

fads. They ere dlametrl-
X enti♦

4-ÎFur House,The Great Canadian Hat and

Cor. Yonge and Temperance Sts., Toronto—The Oineen Building
-We will send you our Catalogue with pleasure, and serve 
—you by mail Just the same as though you were here.

weri
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C01Men’s Stiff Hats, Very nobby spring shapes, extra fine quality English 

fur felt, in black, seal brown or mid brown colors, pure » ^ « 
silk bindings and fine leather sweatbands,Monday, special

^ Men’s Soft Hats, new spring style, medium crown and brim, fine £ 
grade fur felt, pure silk band and bindings, colors black, . -, - 4 
mid brown, fawn or pearl, Monday, special..................... I.UU 4

Men’s or Boys’ Varsity or Hook-down Caps, fine imported 
navy blue twill serges, silkoline lined, special for..........

4
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t Some News of Fine Furnishings*
Pretty Shirt Styles.

Din'» Canadian Trade Review.

districtWeÆneC°S?tir,.,tn t£f

aui' with wholesaler» hi this line trade is 
not quite so active, as I he main ■r‘u,d In 
spring deliveries is now over, and In :some 
e-ises travelers are home, having samples 
retired for the sorting trip, la general 
hardware good business is J^^/looked
fOTtshorti““esdspring7,Hght0vates vomc In-

u rat<^rl^mItittogh.omeUbn,inds ol'horse Fire In a Wa.hlng.on Hotel Can— 

nail» further reduction is reported. A good Panic Among Guest.—Many
seasonable business Is reported in paints. Leaped for Their Lives.
^erents\tn^îlon^"o^7,fl»o.t Washington. March Uk-Blectric tight 

hnt It Is hardly expected value» wll' go wlree started a lire at 4 a.m. to-day In 
VÆTn °mtgar» the Merchapts’ Hotel here, which spread

last week, which culminated In a reduction rapidly, calming a panic among the guère»,
^ayTast^mJ? remTba'eÆne^ oïVh. «veral ofTwhom jumped from the win- 

part of buyers, ns the market «111 tends to dows. One person was killed and four 
weakness. The failure list for the district severely Injured.
Is rather larger than usual. IS insolvencies xbe dead man J» I* F. Henry, 48 years 
being reported, with liabilities aggregating a He was suffocated, 
about $350.000. nearly three ,piarters irf his ^ jnjured are;
amount being represented hy the indebted- stpphll[] Co|lJuB> proprietor of the ho-
nGenCT.rwh7lestie ' trade at Toronto has j tel, both legs badly burned deep burn In 
boen lew active this week, a somewhat nn- i Deck, burned about face and arms, coodi- 
tvral reaction from the activity of the tlon very acrioue. 
previous week, especially in dry goods. W. B. Catching» of 
Weather conditions are not propitious, with sprained, legs and right side bruised, in- 
bad roads interfering with the marketing of 
produce at country points. Only a. moder
ate trad** Is reported by city dealers, but 
F Is expected that the volume this month 
* ill equal that of the corresponding month 
of last year. The prices of staple goods 
are on the main unchanged. Indications are 
not - favorable for any further advances in 
cotton fabrics, but on the contrary the low
er prices for raw cottons and easier feeling 
In manufactured goods in New England j 
will make buyers hold off to some extent.
In hardware a fair trade has been done this 
week in seasonable lines, and the tone of (edge the following contributions to the 
the metal market Is firmer. Groceries quiet, 
tho only important change In prices being
tho decline of 20c ner too lbs. In sugars. A. J. B. Maynard, Woodstock. N.B.,
T# as are firm with Gey ions and Indian

* .
The

+.: 4 geoi44- Men’s Fine Lsnndried Colored Cambric Shirts, 
detached cuffs, in fancy stripes, blue, 
helio and pink colors, also soft bosom 
ehirte, in blue with fancy stripes, at
tached cuffs, silk front shirts in fancy 
stripes, pink, blue and helio, sizes —— 
14 to 17, Monday, special ......... •/ «5

Co4-X * 4
,44 logvena 44- droi44ONE KILLED AND FOUR INJURED. the4-

EXPECTS 2500 COLONISTS. 4 the

:W. T. R. Preston Tells of His La
bor» Amo ns Gei

sarians—Hi» Adventure.
Ottawa, March 16.—Mr. W. T. R. Pres

ton, who recently spent several months 
in traveling thru Europe, reports that a 
large influx of foreign settlers may be ex
pected during the coming season. From 
one district in Prussia, Mr. Preston an
ticipate® that 2500 German coknista will 
leave for this country. In many of the 
place» in Europe visited by him the name 
of Canada wa* entirely unknown. In the 
case of the European tour, Mr. Preaton 
lumdcd up in Sofia for the purpose of look
ing into a likely movement of Slav» from 
than country to Canada. The Bulgarinas 
received him with great demonstration# 
of rejoicing, spread a carpet tor him, 
and in every way treated him as tho he 
were a liberator come to effect their de
liverance. Mr. Preston knew that the 
authorities might suspect a conspiracy, 
and had no wish to see the inside of a 
Bulgarian jail. Accordingly, he era Id he 
must consult the British Consul As a mat
ter of courtesy, this was done, and after 
a conference Mr. Preston departed In 
peace. He had not been gode long when 
the prefect and several gendarmes arriv
ed on the scene and began to make en
quiries about the English, stranger. Hap
pily. by that time, the Canadian Inspec
tor of European Immigration Agencies was 
far away. A party of Bulgarian» from 
Sofia will likely come to Canada as a re
sult of Mr. Preston's visit.

TiX Extra Good Suspenders.
Men’s Fine Elastic Web Suspenders, in fancy 

patterns, with or without drawer supports, 
heavy brass buckles and trimmings, rolled kid or mohair ■ 
ends, in these lines we offer ektra good quality, Monday *0

A Fine Grade Underwear.
Men’s Arctic Underwear, wool fleece lined, overlooked seams, double 

rib cuffs and ankles, pearl buttons, silk trimmings, French » —— 
neck, sizes 34 to 44, Monday, per garment, 90c, per suit 1 * / V

$1.00 Shirts for 75c
Men’s Fine Flannel Shirts, navy blue, with 

collar attached, patent yoke, double 
stitched seams, pearl buttons, full size 
bodies, sizes 14 to I7„regular $1, Monday ■
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4- . lot4Kentucky, back

"H,75C : Comtjuries caused by jumping from window.
John Scanlon, head cut by jumping from 

window.
Ws B. Ketchom of Connecticut, bruised 

by failing down stair», 
firemen
The damage to the building was

AVENUE TAILORING COMPANY
$15.00 1» 

°taw5aSKS53?" I 480 SPADINA AVENUE.

rea<
m aneISpecial for 10 days, regular $16.00, 18.00 and $21.00 

Suite, for................................................................................ TIeasily extinguished theThe
flame*.
small.

4i -“Victor” Shoes Are Standard
Quality. fs*

All styles and sizes in them—selling at the uniform > ? ,

the

1 14- wltl

i: sideIndia Famine Orphan Work.
With very grateful thanks, I acknow- ed4-

i ti.price ofabove work for India's orphans:
Th.

$3-50 4 1 ■ Coto support child for one year... .$15.00 
slightly higher. Hide* dull and a fraction n g st Catharines 
lovrr. and leather was Inactive. Hog pro- p l” Ottawa 
ducts are firm owtng to comparatively Kimili » »*• R Richmond One
<lockF. Butter, cheese and <*ggs are weak- t
•‘r. Money market* n«changed, with ca»i Grant, C»rira*by .............. 1.06
loans on stocks at Toronto 5 per cent, and **rs- Farmer, 'The 
prime commercial paper discounted at fi Merrivkville .... 
to fit/, per cent. The Bank of England dis- W. Rupert Turnbull and 
count rate fs unchanged nt 4 per cent. I ters, “The Gieu Spring^/'

I kin*, N.Y.......................................

î”!.. 5.00
.. 5.IH)

B<

style for I I
men’s wear. Most men realize X 

7 ^ the comfort of replacing a pair of old | 
M boots by another pair of the same f | 

.hW? make. Your feet feel at home—ti

tin—the acme of comfortLOO
fi? twe 

E day 
ï I and

THE BRITISH, CIVIL LIST.Parsonage,'*
... 2.00

London Time» Representative Of
fended In Giving: It Publicity.

London, March 15.—In the Honey of Com
mons to-day the Chancel tor of the Exche
quer presented the report of the Select 
Committee ou the Civil List, with reference 
to the publication in The 'London» Times of 
confidential statements <xn the subject *nd 
recommending the Speaker to take steps, 
either by the exclusion of The Times' re
presentative from the House or otherwise, 
a* he saw fit, to prevent a recurrence of 
su-ch an offence. The Speaker promised to 
render an early decision.

hi» sds- 
Wart-
......... 00.00
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Food. Let 11s still remember these tittle cues,
T’nrtrennnth, Vs.. Mnreh 15.—Wholesale and may God indeed bless all and each 

desertions from the United States cruiser of them, and if any can. open the door® of 
Topeka, now at the navy-yard here, are re- ft hom5 to left unprovided for I
ported. trust they will do so, and encourage others

Five of the deeerters-T. H. Pendegrass, «° «hare iu this work of love for those 
J. N. Moran. Charles Richards. R. Wells left fatherless by the terrible famine 
and E. Lewie—were arrested and returned whlch hae swept away so many homes 
to the ship *in lndia- Any amount towards the- $15

They declared that the food furnished 1 vc-Gt.lt-etl to suppnn n child for a year will 
them aboard Rhlp was Insufficient and I ^ sratefall) recehed, as well as the fall 
unfit to eat; that they had eompl,lined st | t,'°“ "><«e who have the power
the mast before des-rttnc. and bad been aUd t ot roD,^)ute 80 *™’
tnld that the rations were the best that %?"*'>: PK'are address mntributions to 
could be procured. < J’™1'1’'’ M»ckle“- “Sylvan Towers,"

The complaint about the rations will be Roscdale’ r°lont°. 
investigated. :

torno breaking in required. 1 
and look over the different u I 
and see how well they feel, 

Sizes 5 to io, all widths.
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Seasonable News of Wall Paper. :\ Ml

$ not
>: cveiToronto Canoe Club.

At the Canoe Club to-night there will 
be a compass game of whist on the Howell j 
system for Individual prises. An Invita
tion Is extended to all the whtot players of 

! Holden Cnee A grain the club, and their gentlemen friends, to
| The adjourned hearing of Joseph M. Hold- l0!” t’>e °°fB- '1'he P®1" tournament 

■ • , . * will be continued.Of ! en’ for the non-support of his wife and Among thc Bew racing craft for this
young, sound horses, direct from the breed- 1 (‘hIld' Wîl» continued last night before Fo- coming season Is a splendid varnished

! lice Magistrate Ellis at the Town Hall, Eg- cedar single, belonging to A. McNiehol.
linton. The court was 'argely attended, as This Is the work of the Canadian Company 

Repository, Toronto: From G. W. Kayaer, ; on the previous occasion. j at Peterboro. A splendid mew four is be-
Hagersville, one carload general purpose | 11 v- T. C. Robinette was associated with i Ing built by Walter Dean, which will 
horses, farmers’ blocks and roadsters: Mr’T- A’ Ulb«>“ h* Holden’s behalf, ami figure prominently In the regattas next
from Mr. James McMillan, Botany, one 1 ut tÜ0 <’penl"K ol,jM‘tud to tie lnform*tlon munmer’
carload drivers, carriage horses, cobs and 
general purpose horses; from Mr. James 
McCartney, Thamesford, one carload spe
cially good blocks and general purpose 
horses, weighing 1150 to 1400 lbs. These 
will all be sold at auction on Tuesday,
March 19, at 11 o’clock.

We can quote you a tew price suggestion but we’j 
4 cannot, commence to tell you of the fresh, spiring <j
> beauty of these lovely new .. r J
J. Papers. You will be filled ,^

thern
A i

* woijm
Tj

dayit dayHorne* Jnwt Arrived.
The following consignments with admiration of the strik

ing artistic patterns, whether 
you spend much or little on 

X each roll. That’s a character
istic of this store. We special
ize every grade of stock so 

^ that buyers of each quality 
4 are served with the finest 
1 goods made in that class.
^ We heartily urge every one
♦ concerned with any papering ^

Clothes Wringers 4 plans to make themselves familiar with our Papers:
From » « X We’ve splendid space to show them to you comfortably,-;.

Mpft ^ • J & 4 jjew Ungrounded Wall Papers, with 6 and 9-inch borders, in large variety of _ j
Each, Upwards 4. floral and set designs, in the latest shades and colors, special, Q .i

Uiro We have a splen* -4 single roll,' 4c and.........................................................................................
" 40 i New Glimmer Wall Papers, in floral, scroll and conventional designs, cream, „ ;

If ’ n, . 4 blue and cream colors, with match ceilings and 9-inch borders, Ifi - jneeds a^wreïK Ï ™'table ** ~om, special 6c, 7c, 8c and ...................................... '1U j

-, any other repair drop 4 New Gilt Wall Paper, printed on extra quality of stock, Colonial, French and , 
us a line and we will -4 festoon designs, suitable for bedrooms, sitting-rooms and parlors, 1C •
attend to it, 4 10c, 124c and................................................................. ,U

* 9-inch Borders to match, per yard, 4c and 5c ; 18-inoh Borders to mat;h, ; 
per yard, 8c and 10c.

New Embossed Gilt Wall Papers, with ceiling and 18-inch borders to match, in ■ 
Rococo, Louis XV and Empire designs, colors blue, cream, terra cotta ; 
and olive green, suitable for drawing-rooms, dining-rooms, librar- OK .
ies and halls, 15c, 17c, 20c and- -............. .......................................... *“ «

X 18-inch Borders to match, per yard, 10c and 124®-
4- New American and English Tapestry, treatments in gold. These come in dark . 
4- Oriental and Turkish effects, for drawing rooms, dining rooms and 76 ■

halls, in full combinations, 25c, 40c, 50c, 60c and .......................... • * v •
4 Borders to match, per yard, l’24c, 15c, 20c and 25c.
X New Ingrain Wall Paper, 30 inches wide, in complete ranges of colors. We are . 
4 showing 5 shades of blue, 3 pink, 8 green, 5 crimson, 5 terra 191 ;
-4 cottas, 3 yellows, single roll....................................................................... ’ '
4 Matched Ceilings, in flitter and varnished gilt, 20c, 25c and 30c ; 18-inch gilt , 
T borders, per yard, 12 l-2c and 20c.
4 New English and American Sanitary and Varnished Tiles for bath- CQ . 
4" rooms and kitchens, per yard, 10c, 25c, 30c, 35c, 40c, 45c to........ «

Our Spring and Summer Catalogue mailed free on receipt ; 
ot name and address on postcard.
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i H and
H! :is Invalid unless amended. County Cr^wn 

Atorney De wart consented to the amend
ment and Holden elected then to be tried

. alt]Crushed by Rush of Coal.
Shamokin, Pa.,' March 15. — William 

Blyler and George Rmusey, both married, 
were imprisoned by a rush of coal In a

- X

i Pali
• 4! 53by a jury.

The defendant waived further examina
tion providing the evidence already glvnn gangway at Hickory Swamp Colliery last 
by Mrs. Holden be taken as evidence in her night." A rescuing party penetrated the 
own case and that of the child’s. workings this morning and found Ramsey

dead from suffocation. Biyier was alive, 
but in a dying condition from a fractured 
skull.

X
r

il art
•01

Reeve of Nlesoerl Résigna. Hubbard’s Lecture.
Woodstock. March 16.—Reeve John Mur

ray of East Nlssonrl, who was elected to 
that position in January, is ai>out to resign 
from that office, on account of Ill-health. 
For some wreeks past he has been confined 
to his residence, near Lnkesidc, from a

The sale of seats for Mr. Hubbard’s lec
tine on ‘’Roycroft Ideals’’ is no>v on at 
'Jyrrell’s lwokshop. and a large number of
Toronto's best citizens' have secured -tit- Washington, March 15.—Protocols 
tings. The lecture taken place in the Con- p‘*ned at the State Department tivday by 
strvatory of Music Hall on Thursday even-i ^°rd Pauncefote and Secretary Hay, ex- 

spinal complaint, and is gradually becom- ing. March 21. and. judging by the present tending the time of ratification of four of 
ing helpless. His many friends will hope indications, the hall will be taxed to Us ut- ; Jhe British West Indian reciprocity trent- 
for his speedy recovery. must capacity. Those who intend hearing ; namely, Jamaica, Berntudn, Gubina

Mr. Hubbard would do well to secure their an<* Caicos Islands. The extension ts one 
seats before the p’an is all marked off. year from to-morrow.

his,
’ UTime Extended. vim

were end
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CO]Pile Terrors Swept Away.—

Dr. Agiiew’s Ointment stands at the head 
as a reliever, healer and sure cure for Piles 
in. all forms. One application will give 
comfort in a few minutes, and three to six 
days’ application according to directions 
will cure chronic cases. It relieves all 
itching and burning skin diseases in a day, 
35 cents.—79

Iroquois Canal Contract.
Messrs. G. A. Bogy and Hubert Larkin 

of the firm of Larkin. Sangster & Oo. were 
iu the city yesterday on their wav from 
Iroquois to the Niagara District. They cx- 
pcct to have their contract on the Iroquois 
Canal completed next month.

Memory of Gen. Harrison.
New York, March 15.—At a special 

meeting of the New York Board of Trade 
and Transportation to-day a memorial in 
honor of the late Gen. Harrison was adopt
ed. nnrl a committee of seven members of 
the board was appointed to attend the 
funeral.

RUSSILL'S AT THE MARKET
159 King St. Bast.

If you want to bop. 
row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or
gans, horses and wag
ons, call and see ns. 
We will advance you 
any amount from $10 
up same day you 
apply for it. Money 
can be paid in full 
at any time or in six 
or twelve monthly pay
ment: to suit borrower. 
We have an entirely 
new pian of lending. 
Call and get our terms.

Money 

Money 

Money 

Money 

Money

Money
The Toronto Security Co

•‘LOANS.’’
Address Reem 10. Ne. 6 Klnq West

X Silled till

! fit-
bu
hi

0An Important Auction Sale.
Mr. Charles M. Henderson will sel1 on 

Tuesday next all the household furniture 
and properties belonging to the estate of 
the late Sir Frank Smith, at the residence, 
Ko. 102 East Bloor-street, under instructions 
from the executors, the Toronto General 
Trusts Corporation. The sale commence» at 
11 o'clock. 1'he reaJ estate will be offered 
at 2.30.

CONCORD 
GRAPE JUICE

f

H,

SCORE’S EST. 1843EST. 1843 Unfermented and slightly carbonated. 
This season’s juice is the finest we have 
yet produced.

13c Per Quart Bottle
(Small deposit on bottle until returned.)

wa.

A FEW DAYS MORE th.
o«.
m.;It may be only a trifling cold, but neglect 

it and it will fasten Its fangs in your 
gs. and you will soon be carried to an 
Imel.v grave. In this country we have 

sudden changes, and must expect to have 
coughs and colds. We cannot avoid them, 
but we can effect a cure by using Bickle's 
Anti-Consumptive Syrup, the medicine that 
has never been known to fall in curing 
coughs, colds, bronchitis and all affections 
of the throat, Inngs and chest.

and we will have everything in ship-shape. Alterations are proceeding 
most rapidly and our store is being transformed into the most up-to-date 
tailoring establishment on the continent.

am
Inn ro<unt J. J. M’LAUGHLIN, Vi,

Qu
a ti.

Manufacturing Chemist,
151, 168, 166 tkerkoarae St.

136FVFN M we can interest you in a high-class business
X-J * re-i 11 »v rere H suit at $25. Just walk down the alley 

(second door) and you will be amply repaid for the trouble involved.

j
V

1 !1 elephone 8336. C<Saturday.Col. Vidal. A. A. G.
Ottawa, March 15.—Lieut.-Col. Vidal suc

ceeds Lirut.-Col. Cartwright as Assistant 
Adjutant-General. The ’alter Is made in
spector of musketry.

More on To collar Parents buy Mother Graves’ Worm Ex- : f ?'W ' FFAVFLL* lüoenrS I AA PR fi N fPreiren^ M.rnh 16

.. c . * terminator hrcau.c tlier know it Is a safe 4 * .... ROBERT^* 1IS11 UullUMITED March In-Ottawa. March lS.-Tlw Snnaic Comm,mrdlclnc fr>r thc children and in effectual I 4 A!“ES- WIIIM ...................... .... , i.Lt
on the Cook ciiatges will meet on Tuesday, expeller ot worms. j +444444444444’444444444444444-4-444-4-4444+4"f-44ir*

1R. SCORE & SON, High-Class Cash Tailors,
77 KING STREET WEST.
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Dineen’s Great 
Reduction in fur Prices

“ PIONEER ”
GOLDEN FLAKE CAVENDISH

THE TOBACCO PAR EXCELLENCE.
Used in all the principal clube in Great Britain and Europe and on all 
Trans-Atlantic steamship lines. “Pioneer” is an exceptionally mild and 
at the same time a cool, mellow smoke. Its sale in Canada since its in
troduction has been enormous.

prices:
1-2 lb. Tin, 76c; 1-4 lb- Tin, 40c.
2 e*. Package, 20c; 1 os. Package, 10c.

To be obtained from all first-class tobacconist» throughout Canada. If your 
tobacconist has not “Pioneer” in stock write direct to

A. CLUBB 8 SONS, 49 Klnft St. W„ TORONTO.
Wholesale Agents Richmond Cavendish Oo., Liverpool.

On receipt of 12c stampe we will send 1 ounce trial package of “Pioneer” to 
any address in Canada, postpaid.

A Tremendous Bargain 
in Boys’ Suits.

WHY DO
Toronto’s best and most considerate 
families twe nothing but Pasteurized 
milk?

WHY DO
Our leading hotels, cafes and cl vbs 
use It on their tables and in their 
food?

WHY DO
We stand so high In the public’s es
timation for a pure, rich, wholesome 
article?

It’s Because
Quality bars always had our first con
sideration—otaly one grade, and that 
the best, has made us the largest re
tailers of milk In the city. Look 
Into our process of Pasteurization, 
ask your physician’s opinion upon It, 
then introduce Into ycnir family • 
pure milk* free from germs.

i

t

DAIRYMEN,
212-220 East King Street. Phone 1139.

Fairweather’s
ALTERATION SALE 

OF FURS

Fur-Lined
Coats.

Suppose you 
dohave to store 
it for the sum
mer — the in- 
vestment is 
worth it — we 
lose no mat
ter what coat 
you may pick, 
but we’d rather 
lose 20 to 25 
per cent now 
than take 
chances of hav
ing to discount 
them double 
that next sea
son because of 
a siege of dust 
and dirt they 
would be ex

posed to during building oper
ations the coming summer—we 
guarantee the quality and the 
fit—

I

0

-«4

a

The coats we sell arc all our 
own make—fine tailored shells 
and best linings-

47.60, up 
Mink Lined Coats.... 126.00, up.

COME AND SEE OR WRITE.

Rat Lined Coats

J. W. T. FAIR WEATHER tC CO„ 
81 YONGE.
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